
continued vigilance commitment needed
to reform the prejudicial culture in guard

the anchorage daily news performed a valuable service to alas
kans when it published a story on june 25 detailing the outrageous
harassment of kimber kyle a six year veteran ofofthealaskathcalaska army
national guard it stated that the following message was left on

kyles answering machine
kimber kyle this is sgtmgt chuck jones im sure you remember

me of the alaska army national guard im putting you guys on
fair warning im after you andvmim gonna get your ass my num-

ber is 9074286564907428.6564907 4286564
its official now im coming after you militarily im gonna

get you goodbye
spoken like a real soldiers soldier eh if this isnt conduct

unbecoming a member of the national guard and a non commis

sionedsigned officer at that we dont know what is yet interviews and

records obtained by the daily news make it clear that this was only

the latest in a long line of insults and injuries heaped on kyle by

peers and superiors and it certainly squares with the research tun-
dra timesrimes has done on the institutional racism and sexism rife within

the guard

this story was important for several reasons

first it established clearly that bias in the national guard is not

simply a racial issue the racial aspect of the problem egregious
enough though it is doesnt always stimulate the kind of action

thats necessary to bring about fundamental change perhaps non-
native alaskansalaskasAlaskans will now feel they have a substantial investment
in that change

second fundamental reform of the most far reaching depth and

scope is necessary in order for the guard to function as a cohesive

productive model of service to community and country it is abun-

dantly clear that there are those in the ranks who have completely
missed or chosen to ignore the the implications of the widely
publicized recommendations of a board of inquiry appointed to

investigate bias in the guard

its bad enough that kyle got her message in january just be-
fore the board of inquiry was convened even more amazing infu-

riatingriating even depressing is what happened after kyle complained

of the abusive message not only was jones only mildly repri-

manded officials who report directly to lestenkof actually made

excuses for the mild rebuke

it is exactly for this reason that we view lestenkofs decision to

retain as key advisorsadvisoaddiso
i

rs in the name ofcontinuity and stability some

of the very officers accused of serious acts of racial bias these
men may have their strengths as military experts but they dont
have the pulse of the conicommunityconimunitymunity they are supposed to serve raci-

sm and sexism in the guard dont need stability and continuity

they need a heavy steel toed boot sometimes the social surgery

needed to save a vital cherished institution is messy and risky we

feel in this case doing the right thing is more than worth the risk

furthermore developing the policies to effect this reform de-

mands the focused attention not only of adjutant general jake

lestenkof but governor tony knowles himself


